Dear Parents,

Easter break is coming next week!

Before engaging in your Easter activities, PTA would like to draw to your attention the upcoming Community Service programs in April and May.

This year, the series of Community Service activities aims to arouse students’ awareness and deepen their understanding of the needs of blind people.

Starting from **Echo Valley Visitation** on April 15, ‘**Venture in the Dark**’ on April 21 creates an opportunity for parents and students to gain a more realistic experience about life of blind people, the series then takes students to the sharing session at the assembly on May 11 to consolidate their learning. A fundraising **Walkathon** to be held on May 6 is a great way for families and friends to get together for charity and some fun.

Please do sign up for all these meaningful events. The closing date for ‘**Venture in the Dark**’ is only a few days away, and this educational parent-child event is not to be missed. Your support and participation in these events will surely bless many needy people in this community.

We wish you all a very enjoyable Easter holiday!

Yours sincerely,

PTA